EUROMED 2018
Clinic & Event
Class: Optimist
Dates: Clinic: 16-18 December 2018
Event: 19-22 December 2018
Coach: Thomas Chaix
Number of sailors supported: 6
Location: Malta
Website: http://euromed.maltayoungsailors.com
EUROMED is a very well located mid winter event to validate Autumn training.
The team will operate with the following principle.
- Entry to be managed individually by parents
- Coach to manage own entry
- Fly to Malta (see recommended flights)
- Taxi from Malta Airport to Hotel – no need for rental as hotel walking
distance
- Accommodation within the event hotel
- Charter boats – managed individually by parents
- Charter RIB – booked by coach
- flights – see below
- 6 sailors max, first deposit paid first served (A second team MAY be
offered in case of significant oversubscribing with the possibility of an
event only approach)

NOR:
http://euromed.maltayoungsailors.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/NoREuromed-2018v3.2.pdf
ENTRY LINK
http://euromed.maltayoungsailors.com/entry-form/
Hotel booking
http://euromed.maltayoungsailors.com/location/accomodation/
http://www.melliehabayhotel.com

The hotel is a short walk from the club by the beach, it is safe for the kids.
Reservations should be made directly with the hotel on
reservations@melliehabayhotel.com mentioning Euromed 2018. It is important
that booking requests are emailed and not through the hotel's website in order
to qualify for the specially negotiated Euromed 2018 rates
Flights (From Ireland)
The flights below are the recommended ones… there is cheaper alternative with
Lufthansa via Frankfurt both ways but I think the direct flight on way over
makes it easier and the return is earlier via KLM.

Charter Optimist
In order to secure your charter Optimist, please book directly with NewBlue at
www.newblue.eu and also tick the charter boat option in the Euromed entry
form
Price: €345 for just for the regatta but boats are available prior to the first day of
the regatta at an additional charge of €25 per day.
Paperwork
You will need to ensure the following paperwork is in order prior to departure:
Copy of sail certs
E111 or European health card
Travel insurance (recommended)
Passport
Consent form (will be prepared and emailed in due course)
Cost
The cost per sailor is: 800 EUR
It includes coach wages, coach travel expenses, RIB charter and fuel, coach
accommodation, coach entry, coach meal expenses, taxi from and to airport in
Malta
It does NOT include sailor’s flights, sailor’s optimist charter, sailor’s
accommodation and meals, sailor’s entry fee.
Payment
Payment of the FULL fee will secure your place in the team within the limit of 6
places maximum (verbal confirmation will not be sufficient to hold a place).
Payments to be made to:
Thomas Chaix
Ulster Bank, Tralee branch
Tralee, Co-Kerry, Ireland
acc:10033481 sort: 986320
(or IBAN: IE84 ULSB 9863 2010 0334 81 / BIC: ULSB IE 2D)

Refunds and miscellaneous
Here are a couple of rules I will operate under.
- 6 places on offer maximum (an extra 6 MAY be offered if a suitable coach
can be hired on time) – Strict first paid, first served
- The payment is refundable up to November 15th only if the sailor can be
replaced
- Sailors having paid but missed the cut off may either be refunded to look
for an alternative plan or maintained on a holding list
- DinghyPerformance reserves the right to cancel the program due to
insufficient numbers signed up until November 15th. In such case, full
refund will be organized to signed up sailors.
- A group email and a Whats App group will be set as soon as the team is
complete in order to maintain appropriate communication.

